Ohio Grooms
OHHA Recognizes June Outstanding Groom Award Winners
Mario Zito received the June Outstanding Groom Award for Northfield Park. Mario is 14 years old and
grooms for Lisa Zgodzinski. “I never have to worry about him not showing up. He is very responsible
and a hard worker. He displays proper behavior and is willing to work both day and night. He also has
a great personality,” shared Zgodzinski.
The Scioto Downs groom winner for June was Eileen Washington, from Clarksburg, Ohio. Dan Ater is
her trainer and shared, “She is responsible for eight horses as well as other team entries on race day.
She also fills in as shipper as she is needed.” Eileen has been a groom since 2005 and started because
of her love for horses. When Eileen isn’t with the horse she is a taxi driver for her children, getting
them to their various activities such as softball, baseball, cheer and anywhere else they need to go. In
her limited spare time, Washington likes to go horseback riding.
Congratulations to both of these grooms and thank you for the hard work you
do taking care of your horses and helping the stable run smoothly.
Trainers / Owners, don’t forget to see your OHHA track representative to nominate your groom by filling out the 2018 Outstanding groom award application.
Applications can also be found on the OHHA website under For Horsemen Ohio Groom Appreciation Award (https://www.ohha.com/for-horsemen.html)
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Horsin’ Around WithEileen Washington
by Regina Mayhugh

I had previously interviewed with Eileen for the Horsin’ Around With column. Here is a little
more about Eileen.
Eileen is from New Holland, Ohio and has been a groom for two years. She works for Dan Ater
Stable. She loves horses and enjoys what she does. The first horse she cared for was Can’t Best
My Art. She said one of the challenges in her job is breaking babies. “Where do I even start with
breaking babies? It is hard to work seven days a week for 365 days a year. If you don’t love the
horses you are not in the right business,” Eileen shared.
Eileen shared some of her favorite horses. “Lucky Lime He’s technically my work pet. Kiss of
Terror - He definitely has a one of a kind personality. Lieutenant Steve- I would swim him everyday and he would just cannonball into the pool. I would be soaked the rest of the day. I nicknamed him Scuba Steve.”
Besides working with horses, Eileen’s hobbies include softball, traveling and photography. Her favorite food is pizza and
favorite television show is The Walking Dead.
Do you know a groom, breeder, owner, trainer or just someone involved in the business that would like to be highlighted in
one of the OHHA publications? Contact the OHHA office or email rmayhugh@ohha.com.
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